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the evil of the  
National-Security 
State
Part 12
by Jacob G. Hornberger

In his Farewell Address in 1961, 
President Dwight Eisenhower 
issued a stark warning that 

must have shocked Americans at 
that time. He said that the vast U.S. 
“military-industrial complex” con-
stituted a grave threat to their dem-
ocratic processes. 

Eisenhower’s successor, John  
Kennedy, was so concerned about the 
power of the military in American life 
that he recommended that the novel 
Seven Days in May, which was about 
a military coup in America, be made 
into movie to serve as a warning to 
the American people about how 
powerful the military establishment 
had become in the United States. 

Thirty days after Kennedy was 
assassinated, the Washington Post 
published an op-ed by the former 
president Harry Truman pointing 
out that the CIA had become a dark 
and sinister force in American life.

Since the Kennedy assassina-
tion, however, not a single president 
and very few members of Congress 
have dared to challenge the exis-
tence of what we now know as the 
national-security state. On the con-
trary, since 1963 every president 
and every Congress have showered 
the Pentagon and the CIA with 
money, weaponry, power, luxury, 
and influence. 

Moreover, the federal judiciary 
made it clear a long time ago that it 
would never enforce any constitu-
tional restrictions against the mili-
tary and the CIA once “national se-
curity” or “state secrets” were 
invoked.

The national-security state, es-
pecially the military and the CIA, 
has become a permanent part of 
American life. In fact, with their 
overarching mission to protect “na-
tional security,” their dominant role 
in the American economy, and now 
their supremacy over the American 
citizenry, the Pentagon and the CIA 
are arguably the most important 
and most powerful parts of the fed-
eral government.
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The national-security state has 
transformed American life. The 
military now wields the power to 
take people into custody, transport 
them to a military dungeon or con-
centration camp, torture them, 
keep them incarcerated for life, as-
sassinate them, or execute them, 
perhaps after a kangaroo military 
tribunal. All this can now be done 
without any semblance of due proc-
ess of law or jury trial.

When it comes to terrorism, the 
u.S. national-security state is the 

judge, jury, and executioner.

In fact, as a practical matter the 
establishment of the national-secu-
rity state effectively amended the 
Constitution, without anyone’s go-
ing through the formal amendment 
process. The two most important 
words in the lives of the American 
people for almost 60 years — “na-
tional security” — have been used 
to effect the most radical transfor-
mation in America’s governmental 
system in U.S. history. Ironically, 
the two words aren’t even found in 
the Constitution. 

Combined with the quest for 
empire, which began more than 
100 years ago, the national-security 
state invades and occupies coun-
tries that haven’t attacked the Unit-

ed States and kidnaps people sus-
pected of terrorism anywhere in the 
world and “renditions” them to 
friendly dictatorial regimes for the 
purpose of torturing them. Or it 
simply assassinates them. When it 
comes to terrorism, the U.S. nation-
al-security state is the judge, jury, 
and executioner. Its determination 
is final and nonreviewable. As a 
practical matter, both the military 
and the CIA have total immunity 
from criminal prosecution and 
from liability for killings and other 
acts of violence committed in the 
name of national security.

Permanent numbness

We shouldn’t forget that it 
wasn’t always terrorism that justi-
fied the ever-growing expansion of 
the warfare state. Before 1990 
communism was the official bo-
geyman that justified U.S. inter-
vention worldwide. Indeed, the 
overwhelming weight of the cir-
cumstantial evidence suggests that 
national security was behind the 
assassination of John Kennedy, es-
pecially in light of his secret nego-
tiations with the Soviets and Cu-
ban leader Fidel Castro to end the 
Cold War, which would have 
meant that the vast national-secu-
rity state could have been disman-
tled as far back as 1963.
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In the name of national security, 
U.S. officials have installed, sup-
ported, and partnered with dicta-
torships renowned for their brutal 
suppression of their own citizenry, 
especially with torture. In fact, the 
U.S. “war on terror” might easily 
have been modeled on the so-called 
dirty war in Argentina and the Pi-
nochet reign of state terror in Chile. 
After all, many of the military offi-
cials in those countries who used 
their powers to smash people whom 
they suspected of being commu-
nists or terrorists had received their 
training in torture under the aus-
pices of the Pentagon, specifically at 
the School of the Americas (re-
named the Western Hemisphere 
Institute for Security Cooperation) 
or as people in Latin America label 
it, “School of the Assassins.”

The distressing fact is that both 
the Pentagon and the CIA have fa-
vored totalitarian types since the 
very beginning of the national-se-
curity state, when they began re-
cruiting Nazi intelligence opera-
tives into their fold, with the aim of 
confronting the Soviet Union — 
America’s World War II ally and 
partner — in the new Cold War 
that would last for decades, thereby 
ensuring the continuation and ex-
pansion of the vast military and in-
telligence establishment. 

During the Cold War the na-
tional-security state intentionally 
destroyed Iran’s experiment with 
democracy by ousting the elected 
prime minister and replacing him 
with a brutal pro-U.S. dictator, 
whose secret police were trained by 
the CIA. 

u.S. officials have installed, 
supported, and partnered with 

brutal dictatorships.

One year later the U.S. govern-
ment ousted the democratically 
elected president of Guatemala and 
installed a succession of brutal mili-
tary dictators in his stead, setting 
off a civil war that would last dec-
ades and result in the death, torture, 
and rape of hundreds of thousands 
of people.

It invaded Cuba, attempted to 
assassinate its president, imposed 
an embargo against its people, and 
engaged in acts of state-sponsored 
terrorism within that country. 

It participated in the ouster of 
the democratically elected presi-
dent of Chile and his replacement 
by a brutal military dictator. During 
that coup the national-security state 
helped to murder two young Amer-
icans who committed the dastardly 
mental crime of subscribing to so-
cialist ideology. Owing to the power 
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of the military and the CIA, how-
ever, no one has ever been called to 
account for the murder of those two 
Americans. 

The national-security state also 
supported, with cash and arma-
ments, the brutal military dictator-
ship in Egypt, thereby solidifying 
the power of the dictatorship over 
the Egyptian people. 

The list goes on and on.
The American people have 

walked through it all in what seems 
to be a state of permanent numbness. 
That’s one of the national-security 
state’s greatest accomplishments — 
the subordination of individual 
conscience to the military and the 
CIA. If national security required 
an attack on a country that had nev-
er attacked the United States, so be 
it. If it required cruel and inhu-
mane sanctions or embargoes that 
squeezed the lifeblood out of inno-
cent people, so be it. If it required 
an assassination of some foreign 
ruler or just some private citizen 
somewhere, so be it. If it required 
75 years of secrecy in the Kennedy 
assassination, so be it. If it required 
the execution of American citizens 
in Chile or elsewhere, so be it. If it 
required kidnapping, torture, in-
definite incarceration, execution, or 
assassination, so be it. If it required 
supporting brutal dictatorships, so 

be it. If it required drug experiments 
on unsuspecting Americans, so be 
it. If it required the recruitment of 
Nazis into the national-security 
state, so be it.

All that mattered was that na-
tional security be preserved at all 
costs. No one was supposed to 
question or challenge what the state 
had to do to protect national secu-
rity. Everyone was expected to sim-
ply keep his head down, go about 
his business, and remain silent and 
trusting.  

the American people have  
walked through it all  

in what seems to be a state of 
permanent numbness. 

Thus no one was supposed to 
notice that the national-security 
state was embracing many of the 
policies and programs that charac-
terized totalitarian states. Since it 
was all being done in the name of 
“national security” and to “protect 
our freedoms and values,” it was all 
considered justified. In fact, it was 
all considered part of our “freedom.”

the worst choice

Perhaps the most willing form 
of blindness came with the 9/11 at-
tacks. U.S. officials immediately an-
nounced that the terrorists had 
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struck America out of anger and 
hatred for America’s “freedom and 
values,” a line that would immedi-
ately be embraced by many Ameri-
cans. Yet time and again, terrorists 
who struck America before and af-
ter 9/11 made it clear that their an-
ger and hatred were rooted in what 
the U.S. national-security state had 
been doing and was continuing to 
do to people overseas, especially in 
the Middle East.

that callous indifference to the 
sanctity of human life would be 

repeated after the 2003  
invasion of Iraq.

One of the best examples of the 
horror of U.S. foreign policy oc-
curred in Iraq, where 11 years of 
brutal sanctions, which began after 
the 1991 Gulf War, contributed to 
the death of half a million Iraqi 
children. When the U.S. ambassa-
dor to the UN, Madeleine Albright, 
was asked about that by Sixty Min-
utes, she said the deaths were 
“worth it.” 

Her answer reflected the official 
view of the national-security state. 
Given the lack of outrage among 
the American people, the episode 
also showed how horribly the na-
tional-security had warped the val-
ues, principles, and conscience of 

the American people. That callous 
indifference to the sanctity of hu-
man life would be repeated after the 
2003 invasion of Iraq. Not only was 
there little demand for an official 
investigation into whether U.S. of-
ficials, including the president, had 
intentionally misled Americans 
with claims that Saddam Hussein 
possessed weapons of mass de-
struction and that they posed a 
threat to U.S. national-security in-
terests, all too many Americans 
willingly accepted the alternative 
rationale — the spread of democ-
racy — to justify the continuation 
of the killing, torture, and maiming 
of the Iraqi people. No one was sup-
posed to notice that the U.S. nation-
al-security state had actually part-
nered with Saddam in his war 
against Iran or that it was actively 
supporting other dictatorships at 
the time it was supposedly engag-
ing in “democracy-spreading” in 
Iraq. 

It was such policies that moti-
vated anti-American anger and ha-
tred, not hatred for America’s “free-
dom and values.” 

People like to say that “9/11 
changed the world.” It actually 
didn’t change U.S. foreign policy at 
all. Instead, it gave national-securi-
ty state officials the excuse to invade 
both Iraq and Afghanistan in the 
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hope of installing friendly pro-U.S. 
regimes. It also enabled the nation-
al-security state to adopt by decree 
the same “temporary emergency” 
powers that characterized the bru-
tal dictatorships that the national-
security had long supported and 
partnered with, especially in the 
Middle East and Latin America.

The worst thing the American 
people ever did — worse even than 
embracing the welfare state — was 
to permit a permanent warfare state 
to come into existence. The nation-
al-security state has warped Ameri-
can values and stultified Americans’ 
conscience. It has engendered anger 
and hatred for America all over the 
world. It is a major factor contribut-
ing to the out-of-control federal 
spending and debt that threaten the 

economic security of the nation. 
The national-security state is a can-
cer on the body politic. It’s time to 
dismantle it. It’s time to close all the 
bases, bring the troops home and 
discharge them, and abolish the 
CIA. It is a necessary prerequisite 
for a free, prosperous, harmonious, 
and secure society.

Jacob Hornberger is founder and 
president of The Future of Freedom 
Foundation.

NeXt moNtH: 
“Chile’s Gun-Control Lesson 

for Americans”  
by Jacob G. Hornberger
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right-to-Work Laws 
and the modern  
Classical-Liberal 
tradition
by Sheldon Richman

It’s not widely known, but an 
earlier generation of libertari-
ans condemned so-called right-

to-work laws as anti-market. For 
example, Milton Friedman, in Cap-
italism and Freedom, compared 
right-to-work to anti-discrimina-
tion laws. Ayn Rand also opposed 
right-to-work laws. The Spring 
1966 issue of the libertarian stu-
dent-run journal New Individualist 
Review carried Prof. Hirschel Kas-
per’s article “What’s Wrong with 
Right-to-Work Laws.” NIR was ed-
ited by University of Chicago liber-
tarians Ralph Raico, Joe Cobb, and 
Jim Powell. Among its editorial ad-
visers were Friedman, F.A. Hayek, 

and Ben Rogge, a classical liberal 
long associated with the Founda-
tion for Economic Education. (Of 
course that does not mean that any 
of those men necessarily agreed 
with Kasper, although with one ex-
ception that may not be an unrea-
sonable inference, considering that 
NIR never published a pro–right-
to-work article. The exception is 
Hayek, who wrote, curiously, in The 
Constitution of Liberty that “closed- 
and union-shop contracts … must 
be treated as contracts in restraint 
of trade and denied the protection 
of the law.”)

Percy L. Greaves Jr., a student 
and friend of Ludwig von Mises 
and a close associate of FEE found-
er Leonard E. Read, also made the 
libertarian and Austrian-econom-
ics case against right-to-work laws. 
His essay was published in a fest-
schrift to Mises, On Freedom and 
Free Enterprise, which was assem-
bled in 1956 to honor the 50th an-
niversary of Mises’s doctorate. One 
may draw one’s own conclusion 
about how Mises saw the issue, giv-
en Greaves’s choice of topic in that 
context.

In light of the controversy sur-
rounding the passage of a right-to-
work law in Michigan, Greaves’s 
lengthy argument is worth examin-
ing. For the record, no one was 
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more fully devoted to laissez faire 
than Percy Greaves, a dedicated pro-
moter of Mises’s work. (See his Mises 
Made Easier.) And he was no union 
sympathizer — or, to be precise, he 
had no sympathy for compulsory 
unions under the legal regime creat-
ed by the National Labor Relations 
Act of 1935 (the Wagner Act).

Greaves found “most astonishing” 
that businesspeople “seldom ask 

for a repeal of the laws which are 
so often the root of their 

troubles.”

But Greaves was consistent, 
and when he saw businesspeople 
asking states to pass right-to-work 
laws, which forbid employers from 
agreeing to make union member-
ship a condition of employment, 
he objected. Let’s first be clear 
about what these laws do. The 1947 
Taft-Hartley Act, which amended 
the Wagner Act, contains provi-
sion 14(b), stating that Taft-Hart-
ley should not “be construed as 
authorizing the execution or appli-
cation of agreements requiring 
membership in a labor organiza-
tion as a condition of employment 
in any State or Territory in which 
such execution or application is 
prohibited by State or Territorial 
law.” (Emphasis added.)

Thus states may forbid a partic-
ular kind of contract between an 
employer and a union. (Under 
Wagner a majority of employees 
can authorize a union to represent 
them regardless of an employer’s 
wishes, and employees who do not 
want to join must still pay fees — 
not “dues” — to the union for repre-
sentation services, since any condi-
tions negotiated must by law apply  
to all employees, members and non-
members alike, unless the union de-
clares otherwise.)

Support for banning a voluntary 
agreement did not sit well with 
Greaves even if the ban was intend-
ed to counter an earlier government 
action. “The mass myopia of our 
age has been a reactionary rever-
ence for government intervention,” 
he wrote in “Is Further Intervention 
a Cure for Prior Intervention?” 
“When anything goes wrong, from 
a train wreck to a change in stock 
market prices, the craven crowds 
always clamor for just one more 
law.”

He found “most astonishing” 
that businesspeople “seldom … ask 
for a repeal of the laws which are so 
often the root of their troubles. In 
accordance with the religion of the 
day, they ask for new legal restric-
tions which they think will protect 
them from the ills produced by the 
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interventional laws already on the 
statute books.” (Here he invoked 
Mises’s “critique of intervention-
ism”: Intervention creates problems 
that, unless the original interven-
tion is repealed, beget further inter-
vention, and so on.)

Greaves knew well that those 
“who advocate the so-called right-
to-work laws [believe] these laws 
will remedy some of the sins of the 
federal labor laws that now grant 
special privileges to labor unions.” 
He had no sympathy for the Wag-
ner Act, but he wasn’t buying the 
excuse: “Two wrongs never make a 
right. The economic answer is to re-
peal the bad intervention and not 
try to counterbalance it with anoth-
er bad intervention. Such moves 
only provide the politicians with 
greater power over the entire econ-
omy.” In other words, the end 
doesn’t justify the means.

Greaves continued, “Those who 
advocate a legal ban on union shops 
seldom realize that they are sealing 
their own doom and placing their 
future fate in the hands of legislators 
who are only too eager to assume 
control of all economic activity.”

Personal involvement

Greaves was closely involved in 
the issue. At the request of Sen. 
Robert A. Taft in 1946, he helped 

draft a precursor to Taft-Hartley. 
According to Greaves, union activ-
ity had caused the Wagner Act to 
fall out of favor with the public. Taft 
wanted an ameliorative bill that 
would win enough votes to over-
ride a veto by Harry Truman — that 
is, a watered-down bill. Then, after 
the Republicans won the White 
House and Congress in 1948, they 
would pass a better law.

“the economic answer is to 
repeal the bad intervention and 

not try to counterbalance it with 
another bad intervention.”

Greaves “opposed this thinking 
on the basis that it would be better 
not to have any new law at that time, 
[contending] that a successful veto 
of a better law would result in a 
growing public pressure for the re-
peal of the Wagner Act and the elec-
tion of the party that espoused such 
a move. The senator was not willing 
to go that far.” Greaves feared that “if 
the senator’s plan were successful, 
the public would be persuaded that 
the then evident economic distress 
flowing from union activity had 
been remedied and the next tide of 
public opinion might well be in the 
other direction.”

Taft disagreed, and Greaves left the 
Senate committee. “Freedom … lost,” 
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Greaves wrote looking back, because 
once Taft-Hartley passed, the pres-
sure on the Wagner Act disappeared.

“Somewhat the same situation 
is involved in the so-called right-to-
work laws,” he continued.

“If they are passed in a large 
number of states, they will tempo-
rarily relieve the present uneco-
nomic evils that exist in federal la-
bor laws. They will allay the fear 
among those people who see and 
comprehend the dire results now 
flowing from present union activi-
ties.… Actually, it might be both 
better economics and better expe-
diency to let present laws go their 
limit, so that people might soon 
learn how bad they really are.”

“In a free and moral society, 
unions would be solely  

voluntary groups.”

Greaves’s prediction was accu-
rate. Taft-Hartley passed, and talk 
about repealing Wagner ended. 
Over the years the National Labor 
Relations Board has managed labor 
relations unimpeded.

“The so-called right-to-work 
laws are … a proposed middle-of-
the-road compromise with free-
market principles for expedient pur-
poses,” Greaves wrote. “They limit 
the right of free men to negotiate 

contracts for morally acceptable 
purposes and attempt to substitute 
the decisions of politicians for those 
that consumers would like to express 
in the market place.”

Greaves’s bottom line is that if 
Wagner is the root of the evil, one 
should work to repeal it rather than 
support new interventions. Short of 
that, in my view a better stopgap 
would have been to let states opt out 
of the Wagner regime. In other 
words, rather than prohibiting vol-
untary union-shop agreements be-
tween employers and unions, a state 
legislature could pass a bill simply 
declaring that the NLRB had no ju-
risdiction in that state. 

Greaves could imagine sound 
reasons for an employer to wish to 
sign a union-shop agreement: 

The fact that many current la-
bor union practices are injuri-
ous to the general welfare does 
not mean that all actions of 
all labor unions must of ne-
cessity be considered evil or 
uneconomic. There are many 
truly economic functions that 
labor unions can perform. In a 
free and moral society, unions 
would be solely voluntary 
groups organized to help their 
members by helping them to 
increase their production and 
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thereby their contributions to 
society. Their chief purpose 
would be to raise the stan-
dards of workmanship and 
production. They would then 
be a force for the general eco-
nomic good of society as well 
as their members.

Greaves noted that it was 
government intervention in behalf 
of capitalists that “produced the 

demand” for countervailing 
pro-labor privileges.

Here he echoed the views of 
Henry Hazlitt and Rand. Thus for 
Greaves,

If we can visualize such a situ-
ation, we will then be better 
able to understand why em-
ployers should be free to sign 
contracts to hire only such 
high type workers and why 
the so-called right-to-work 
laws would interfere with the 
main objective of social coop-
eration — the increased satis-
factions of all the individual 
participants in the market.

taming labor

To be sure, Greaves’s analysis has 
serious deficiencies, particularly re-

garding the pervasiveness of corpo-
ratism. In opposing legal privileges 
for unions, he stated that “most em-
ployers have been stripped of the 
privileges they had legally obtained 
during the latter part of the last cen-
tury.” That clearly was not the case. 
Big business continues to have myr-
iad explicit and implicit privileges 
that would be unattainable in a free 
market, as well as  enjoying benefits 
of earlier privileges.

But to his great credit, Greaves 
noted that it was government inter-
vention in behalf of capitalists that 
“produced the demand” for counter-
vailing pro-labor privileges: “Most 
such intervention was planned to 
help organized ‘labor’ and the other 
large groups that had suffered when 
employers were in the saddle and ob-
taining favorable intervention for 
themselves.” (Emphasis added.)

This insight putting the horse 
before the cart sets Greaves apart 
from many libertarian analysts. 

What Greaves and others over-
looked (and continue to overlook), 
however, is that much of the busi-
ness elite had long pushed for Wag-
ner-style labor laws for the sake of 
industrial peace. The last thing they 
wanted was laissez faire for labor 
organizers. The New Deal, rather 
than being anti-business and pro-
labor, actually tamed labor by 
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bringing “responsible” union lead-
ers to the conference table as junior 
partners. The Wagner-Taft-Hartley 
regime imposed restrictions on la-
bor activity and required labor 
leaders to police their members’ 
compliance with union contracts. 
The final Wagner Act had elements 
that big business disliked, but it was 
the business elite nonetheless that 
laid the groundwork for federal 
management of labor relations.

Radical labor activists, such as 
those in the Industrial Workers of 
the World, the Wobblies, wanted no 
part of labor law because it imposed 
rules on what they could do to get a 
better deal from employers. Older 
tactics, such as wildcat strikes, sec-
ondary boycotts, and sympathy 
strikes along the supply chain, were 
outlawed in the new labor regime. 
Cooling-off periods, compulsory 
arbitration, and other constraints 
were imposed. It’s enough to make 
one wonder whether employers 
would really want Wagner repealed.

Greaves was right when he said 
that the target of free-market advo-

cates should be all laws that inter-
fere with free association — including 
Wagner, Taft-Hartley, and right-to-
work. As Hirschel Kasper wrote, “The 
argument here is not one of wheth-
er union security provisions are 
good or bad; the argument is 
whether there should be legislation 
which prohibits them.” The nonag-
gression principle says No.

Sheldon Richman is vice president 
of The Future of Freedom Founda-
tion, editor of Future of Freedom, 
and author of Tethered Citizens: 
Time to Repeal the Welfare State and 
two other books published by FFF. 
Visit his blog, “Free Association,” at 
www.sheldonrichman.com.

NeXt moNtH: 
“James Buchanan’s  

Subjectivist Economics”  
by Sheldon Richman
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Police tyranny, 
Slightly Curbed
by James Bovard

On the night of March 3, 
2010, University of Mary-
land students spilled out 

onto a main street in College Park, 
Maryland, to celebrate a victory by 
the school’s basketball team. Prince 
George’s County police had been 
primed for the event and waited 
nearby, dressed in riot gear and 
ready for action.

John McKenna, a 21-year-old 
student, skipped up toward a police 
horse — and then retreated when 
police ordered him back. Regard-
less, police rushed him, knocked 
him down, and savagely beat him 
with metal truncheons as he lay on 
the ground. McKenna suffered a 
concussion and was taken to a 
nearby hospital, where he received 
eight stitches for his head wound. 

 When students protested that 
the police had viciously attacked 
McKenna and another student 
without charge, the P.G. police re-
sponded by charging McKenna 
with assaulting police officers. He 
could have been faced several years 
in prison if convicted. 

McKenna’s parents hired a law-
yer who placed advertisements in a 
student newspaper that produced 
responses revealing the existence of 
videos made by cell phones show-
ing that the police had attacked the 
students without provocation.  As a 
Washington Post editorial noted, 
“The officers [who attacked McKen-
na] didn’t file a report, as required, 
on their use of force. When initially 
questioned about the beating, they 
lied. And when they filled out the 
initial paperwork on the incident, 
police said Mr. McKenna had sus-
tained his injuries, including a con-
cussion, from being kicked by a po-
lice horse.”

Prince George’s police stone-
walled a prosecutorial investigation 
of the attack, but the case eventually 
went to trial.  One police officer was 
convicted of second-degree assault. 
But justice never got any further 
than the jury’s ruling. The Washing-
ton Post summarized the subse-
quent verdict: “Although he faced 
up to 10 years in prison for the sec-
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ond-degree assault, and prosecu-
tors asked for six months of prison 
time, Judge Beverly J. Woodard 
gave Mr. Harrison little more than a 
slap on the wrist: 30 days of home 
detention, followed by 18 months 
of unsupervised probation.”

 If private citizens had assaulted a 
police officer and battered him as he 
lay on the ground — as the police did 
to McKenna — the citizens probably 
would have been sent to prison for at 
least a decade.  But when police do 
the same thing, home detention is 
the proper punishment.

Woodward had obliged the police 
by dismissing the most serious 
charge — first-degree assault.

Many citizens were appalled by 
both the prosecution’s request for a 
lenient sentence and the judge’s de-
cision to save the culprit from any 
jail time. The trial had been inter-
rupted after attorneys learned that 
Judge Woodard’s “ex-husband was 
a former Prince George’s police of-
ficer who had been convicted in an 
excessive-force case before he and 
the judge were married,” the Post 
reported. An NBC News story not-
ed, “According to a source close to 
the lawyers in the case, Judge Bev-
erly Woodard decided she felt the 
prior relationship did not indicate a 

bias and that the trial could contin-
ue.” When judges are permitted to 
certify their own virtue, only a fool 
would expect justice. 

Woodward had obliged the po-
lice by dismissing the most serious 
charge — first-degree assault — be-
cause the prosecutors had not shown 
that the cops had inflicted “serious 
and permanent injuries” on Mc-
Kenna. But there was nothing in 
Maryland law to require permanent 
injuries for a vicious attack to be 
considered a first-degree assault. 

The Post noted that the court-
room had been full of uniformed 
police for the trial.  But a large num-
ber of P.G. police officers had been 
involved in the initial coverup of 
the assault. Many police officers on 
the scene had clearly seen that the 
student was the victim. Yet they 
never dissented from the attempt to 
tar the student and prosecute him 
— until the video partially broke 
the “blue wall of silence.” 

“Abuse Central”

Prince George’s County is prac-
tically Police Abuse Central in 
America. P.G. police are renowned 
for shooting innocent people, cov-
ering up their killings, and walking 
away scot-free. 

During the 1990s, the P.G. po-
lice killed and maimed more un-
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armed people than the Unabomber 
and the Aryan Nation combined. A 
2001 Washington Post series noted, 
“Since 1990, Prince George’s police 
have shot 122 people, killing 47 of 
them. Almost half of those shot 
were unarmed, and many had com-
mitted no crime.” 

“No one knows how many people 
have died while in the custody of 

Prince George’s officers.” 

Among the shootings the police 
department ruled as justified: “An 
unarmed construction worker was 
shot in the back after he was de-
tained in a fast-food restaurant. An 
unarmed suspect died in a fusillade 
of 66 bullets as he tried to flee in a 
car from police. A homeless man 
was shot when police mistook his 
portable radio for a gun. And an un-
armed man was killed after he pulled 
off the road to relieve himself.” 

“No one knows how many peo-
ple have died while in the custody 
of Prince George’s officers,” the Post 
noted. “Police said they don’t keep 
track of such deaths. By examining 
autopsy reports and other docu-
ments, however, the Post was able to 
identify 12 people who have died in 
police custody since 1990.” At least 
one suspect died after being severe-
ly beaten while wearing handcuffs. 

Medical examiners have ruled two 
of the deaths in police custody to 
have been homicides — yet the de-
partment did not discipline a single 
officer in an in-custody death.  
More recently, a man accused of 
killing a Prince George’s policeman 
was murdered in the county jail. Po-
lice and jail guards kept their mouths 
shut, and prosecutors gave up on 
even attempting to charge anyone 
with breaking the detainee’s neck.

The system of justice is both 
scrupulous and idealistic when it 
comes to respecting the rights of 
killer cops. Police are protected by 
the “Law Enforcement Officers’ Bill 
of Rights” — a Maryland law (simi-
lar to laws in many other states) that 
prohibits the questioning of a police 
officer for 10 days after any incident 
in which he used deadly force. In 
Prince George’s County, there is no 
greater offense than prematurely 
asking a cop why he gunned down a 
citizen. The Post noted that “a law-
yer or a police union official is al-
ways summoned to the scene of a 
shooting to make sure no one 
speaks to the officer who pulled the 
trigger.” 

recognizing monsters

The recent wrist slap for Prince 
George’s police received far too lit-
tle coverage. But it does highlight 
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how modern technology is per-
mitting citizens to at least partial-
ly resist government abuses. Un-
fortunately, because police officers 
are almost never prosecuted for 
perjury, the impact of cell-phone 
video footage is far less than it 
could be.

In may the Justice department 
called on local governments to 

recognize citizens’ constitutional 
right to video police. 

Some police departments have 
responded to the new technology 
by vigorously prosecuting anyone 
who records police in public spaces. 
As usual, Maryland is in the fore-
front of police abuses.  A New York 
Times editorial noted that the Balti-
more “Police Department issued an 
order [in November 2011] paying 
lip service to the right of citizens to 
make ‘video recording of police ac-
tivity.’ But the day after that order 
became public, as The Baltimore 
Sun reported, police officers were 
caught on video threatening to ar-
rest for loitering a man who was re-
cording them as they surrounded 
and held someone on the ground.” 
The Baltimore police continued  
using the loitering threat against 
citizens who video them long after 
the new policy was announced.

In one of the rare bright spots 
for civil liberties in recent years, the 
Justice Department’s civil-rights di-
vision issued a statement in May 
calling on local governments to rec-
ognize citizens’ constitutional right 
to video police:

Because recording police offi-
cers in the public discharge of 
their duties is protected by the 
First Amendment, policies 
should prohibit interference 
with recording of police ac-
tivities except in narrowly cir-
cumscribed situations. More 
particularly, policies should 
instruct officers that, except 
under limited circumstances, 
officers must not search or 
seize a camera or recording 
device without a warrant. In 
addition, policies should pro-
hibit more subtle actions that 
may nonetheless infringe upon 
individuals’ First Amendment 
rights. Officers should be ad-
vised not to threaten, intimi-
date, or otherwise discourage 
an individual from recording 
police officer enforcement ac-
tivities or intentionally block 
or obstruct cameras or record-
ing devices. Policies should 
prohibit officers from destroy-
ing recording devices or cam-
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eras and deleting recordings 
or photographs under any cir-
cumstances.

The Justice Department also 
stressed that the right to video ex-
tends to citizens in general — not 
just to journalists. 

Unfortunately, in the same way 
that it is nearly impossible in some 
places to prevent police from killing 
innocent people or to punish them 
when they do, it will be difficult to 
prevent police from violating the 
law to destroy the evidence of their 
abuses.  But the Justice Department 
standard at least will provide a rem-
edy for citizens who find themselves 
railroaded by local prosecutors  
for exercising their constitutional 
rights.

In the long run, there is no sub-
stitute for vastly decreasing the 
sway of police over private citizens.  
As long as the statute books have 
endless pretexts for police harass-

ment — from seat-belt laws to mar-
ijuana prohibitions — citizens will 
be at grave peril of being victimized 
by their supposed protectors. More 
important, Americans need to take 
a wiser attitude toward govern-
ment. Only when citizens recognize 
the political-legal monsters that Le-
viathan has created will they sum-
mon the courage to slash govern-
ment power across the board.

James Bovard serves as policy advis-
er to The Future of Freedom Founda-
tion and is the author of a new ebook 
memoir,  Public Policy Hooligan, and 
nine other books.

NeXt moNtH: 
“Obama and His ‘Most  

Evident’ Right: Equality”  
by James Bovard
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Killing: the President 
as Judge, Jury, and 
executioner
by Doug Bandow

One wonders whether Amer-
icans felt pride when they 
discovered that, according 

to the New York Times, their presi-
dent was “a student of writings on 
war by Augustine and Thomas 
Aquinas.” As a result, Barack Oba-
ma believes that “he should take 
moral responsibility” for U.S. poli-
cy, including killing anyone and ev-
eryone seen as a terrorist threat to 
the United States. Innocents around 
the world might be dying, but at 
least the man ordering their deaths 
was consulting some of the world’s 
greatest theologians.

National security adviser Thom-
as Donilon observed, “He’s a presi-
dent who is quite comfortable with 

the use of force on behalf of the 
United States.”

Washington has spent years 
seemingly at war with Arabs and 
Muslims. Without equivalent weap-
ons — nuclear missiles, carrier 
groups, air wings, and the like — Is-
lamic radicals have turned to ter-
rorism. Nothing justifies attacks on 
civilians, but failing to understand 
and respond appropriately guaran-
tees more of the same in the future.

After spending years propping 
up foreign dictators, invading and 
occupying foreign lands, aiding 
other governments which do the 
same, and seizing, torturing, and 
killing perceived adversaries, the 
U.S. government has created a 
lengthy list of enemies. Unfortu-
nately, the broader and more vio-
lent America’s response to terror-
ism, the more enemies Washington 
creates.

Moreover, it is vital to remem-
ber that America is supposed to be 
a constitutional republic. Terrorists 
win if they convince Americans to 
give up their liberties.

America is a geographic loca-
tion. It is a people. It also is an idea, 
a community defined by a shared 
commitment to a free society. Sac-
rifice the latter and America will be 
profoundly changed. Yet that has 
been happening since 9/11.
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Obama’s targeted assassination 
is another step down this treacher-
ous road. Extreme assertions of au-
thority, such as the claim that the 
president may kill whenever he be-
lieves necessary, threaten a liberal 
order. The danger is greatest when 
the targets are American citizens. 
However, the president has no au-
thority to kill foreigners without 
extraordinary cause either.

Claims to the contrary raise 
questions about what America is. In 
the parody song “Obama That I 
Used to Know,” one of the singers 
observes, “Sometimes I think that a 
peace prize winner shouldn’t have a 
kill list.”

“Sometimes I think that a peace 
prize winner shouldn’t  

have a kill list.”

He does, however. And the de-
cision to kill appears to be the presi-
dent’s alone. The Times ran a long 
story on the assassinator-in-chief 
and the regular White House meet-
ings on whom next to kill. Although 
some 100 officials gather online by 
video conference, the president 
alone adjudges guilt and imposes 
punishment. There is no appeal or 
review. Rather like a Roman em-
peror, a thumbs down from the 
president means death, at least as-

suming the drone or SEAL team 
can find the target.

The Founders carefully limited 
the discretion of the president to 
start conflicts. He could defend 
against sudden attack, but that 
would not extend without congres-
sional authority to launching a con-
tinuous series of preventive attacks 
in nations against which America is 
not at war. And the drone cam-
paigns are war. For instance, at least 
2,400 Pakistanis have been killed by 
drones since 2004.

No limits

After 9/11 Congress approved 
the Authorization for Use of Mili-
tary Force. More general than a typi-
cal declaration of war, it neverthe-
less targeted specific people, most 
of whom are now dead or in captiv-
ity — those who “planned, autho-
rized, committed, or aided” the 
9/11 attacks. Today that measure is 
too distant in circumstance, time, 
geography, and people to authorize 
the administration’s multiple drone 
campaigns.

Moreover, secret military cam-
paigns reduce political accountabil-
ity. The practice moves foreign and 
defense policy into the shadows. 
One reason the Founders insisted 
on a congressional declaration of 
war was to encourage a full public 

the democratic Way of Killing
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debate over basic issues of war and 
peace. Raining missiles on another 
country from drones is the equiva-
lent of war, yet it occasions little no-
tice.

Complained Murtaza Hussain 
in Salon, “In the past governments 
have often found their ability to 
wage wars abroad constrained by 
the citizenry who have borne the 
brunt of the social pressures these 
wars inevitably create.” Today, how-
ever, Americans are scarcely aware 
of the multiple wars being fought in 
their name.

Moreover, undertaking a policy 
of promiscuous assassination trans-
forms both the battlefield and the 
enemy. In a traditional conflict the 
opposing sides are reasonably clear: 
Anyone in uniform on a battlefield 
is a legitimate target. But in the 
“war on terrorism” no one wears a 
uniform and anyone anywhere can 
be a combatant, making the entire 
world, including the American 
homeland, a battlefield.

Indeed, the very ease of drone 
assassinations undermines any 
safeguards on their use. Warned 
Amos Guiora and Laurie Blank in 
the Guardian, “A ‘flexible under-
standing of imminence’ ultimately 
produces an approach that can only 
be defined as ‘kill all the bad guys.’ If 
everyone who constitutes ‘a bad 

guy’ is automatically a legitimate 
target, then careful analysis of 
threats, imminence, proportionali-
ty, credibility, reliability, and other 
factors simply goes out the win-
dow.” A 2004 United Nations report 
raised similar concerns: “Empow-
ering governments to identify and 
kill ‘known terrorists’ places no 
verifiable obligation upon them to 
demonstrate in any way that those 
against whom legal force is used in-
deed are terrorists, or to demon-
strate that every other alternative 
has been exhausted.”

raining missiles on another 
country is the equivalent of war, 

yet it occasions little notice.

Are there any limits on govern-
ment, especially executive, power?

This president recognizes none. 
Indeed, the Obama administra-
tion’s policy seems to be to kill first 
and consider other options second. 
The Bush administration kid-
napped and tortured, but at least its 
mistakes could, and occasionally 
were, remedied by the victim’s re-
lease. That option is not available 
with targeted assassinations.

Admittedly it isn’t easy to grab 
possible enemies in tribal Pakistan 
or Yemen, and the administration 
claims that some adversaries have 



been identified and then arrested 
and imprisoned by local authori-
ties. Yet the sheer number of assas-
sinations raises the question wheth-
er the United States really has so 
many deadly enemies.

the Times cited the possibility of 
“explicit intelligence 

posthumously proving” people 
 to be innocent.

Politics is never far in the back-
ground. In the New Yorker Steve 
Coll pointed to evidence “suggest-
ing that the Obama Administration 
leans toward killing terrorism sus-
pects because it does not believe it 
has a politically attractive way to 
put them on trial.” Indeed, the en-
tire program is surrounded by po-
litical spin. Noted Dennis Blair, the 
administration’s first director of na-
tional intelligence, “It is the politi-
cally advantageous thing to do — 
low cost, no U.S. casualties, gives 
the appearance of toughness. It 
plays well domestically, and it is un-
popular only in other countries. 
Any damage it does to the national 
interest only shows up over the long 
term.”

Unfortunately, that damage can 
be extensive.

The first is moral. The United 
States has a basic ethical obligation 

to minimize the deaths of noncom-
batants. Obviously, that is difficult 
when the combatants live and train 
among civilians. However, most 
people recognize that terrorism is 
outrageous precisely because it tar-
gets innocents. To be just, counter-
terrorism must seek to avoid the 
same consequence, even if uninten-
tional. In discussing the Obama 
drone program, the Times cited the 
possibility of “explicit intelligence 
posthumously proving” people to 
be innocent, but as yet, alas, there is 
no medical procedure to posthu-
mously unkill them.

The administration acknowledg-
es the duty to avoid noncombatant 
casualties and claims that few, if any, 
civilians have been killed recently. 
However, such claims deserve to be 
treated with skepticism. We now 
know that many nonterrorists — 
some innocent civilians, others Tali-
ban foot-soldiers — were arrested, 
detained, tortured, and imprisoned 
as if they were terrorists.

Moreover, in Pakistan the Unit-
ed States has relied on “signature” 
strikes, which, according to the 
Times, aimed not at “named, high-
value terrorists” but instead “target-
ed training camps and suspicious 
compounds in areas controlled by 
militants.” Internal administration 
critics, reported the Times, “com-
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plained to the White House that the 
criteria used by the C.I.A. for iden-
tifying a terrorist ‘signature’ were 
too lax. The joke was that when the 
C.I.A. sees ‘three guys doing jump-
ing jacks,’ the agency thinks it is a 
terrorist training camp, said one 
senior official. Men loading fertil-
izer could be bombmakers — but 
they might also be farmers, skep-
tics argued.”

Living next to, riding with,  
or talking to a possible terrorist 

entails the risk of a  
death sentence.

Such attacks obviously are no 
joke for those killed. Washington is 
following a similar policy in Yemen, 
where the administration has un-
dertaken “Terrorist Attack Disrup-
tion Strikes.” At least they are sup-
posed to be based on more-stringent 
standards than are “signature” at-
tacks. However, the administration 
apparently still does not even know 
the names of those it is killing.

Creating terrorists

Of course, no one really knows 
how many of those killed by drone 
strikes (or other means) are terror-
ists, enablers, or innocents. Obvi-
ously, real terrorists have an incen-
tive to overstate civilian losses, but 

locals respond to administration 
claims with incredulity.

Moreover, Washington uses 
definitions to assert a peerless rec-
ord. Reported the Times, the ad-
ministration “in effect counts all 
military-age males in a strike zone 
as combatants, according to several 
administration officials, unless 
there is explicit intelligence posthu-
mously proving them innocent. 
Counterterrorism officials insist 
this approach is one of simple logic: 
people in an area of known terrorist 
activity, or found with a top Qaeda 
operative, are probably up to no 
good.” So living next to, riding with, 
or talking to a possible terrorist en-
tails the risk of a death sentence.

Third-party casualty figures 
vary widely, but most contradict the 
administration. The website Long 
War Journal, New America Foun-
dation, and the London-based Bu-
reau of Investigative Journalism 
have estimated that the number of 
noncombatants killed in Pakistan 
alone ranges from 138 to 832. Inno-
cent deaths may be inevitable in 
war, but killing hundreds of non-
combatants is morally abhorrent.

Moreover, killing innocents will 
create additional terrorists. Noted 
the Times, “Drones have replaced 
Guantanamo as the recruiting tool 
of choice for militants.” The Paki-



stani Taliban had little interest in 
America until Washington began 
targeting the group’s members. 
Faisal Shahzad, the U.S. citizen who 
attempted to set off a bomb in New 
York City’s Times Square, received as-
sistance from the Pakistan Taliban.

Yet the administration has been 
expanding its kill list. The Times 
cited Baitullah Mehsud, head of the 
Pakistan Taliban, “whose group 
then mainly targeted the Pakistan 
government.” The administration 
decided “that he represented a 
threat, if not to the homeland, to 
American personnel in Pakistan,” 
but targeting him may have turned 
him into a threat to the homeland 
as well.

Innocent deaths may be  
inevitable in war, but killing 

hundreds of noncombatants is 
morally abhorrent.

Much the same has happened in 
Yemen, where U.S. officials admit-
ted, “There were times when we 
were intentionally misled, presum-
ably by [former president Ali 
Abdullah] Saleh, to get rid of people 
he wanted to get rid of,” one un-
named official told the Washington 
Post. Washington is now targeting 
Yemenis who at most pose a threat 
to Americans in Yemen — who, not 

coincidentally, are supporting the 
authoritarian regime against which 
many Yemenis are fighting. Report-
ed the Post, “A growing number of 
attacks have been aimed at lower-
level figures who are suspected of 
having links to terrorism operatives 
but are seen mainly as leaders of 
factions focused on gaining territo-
ry in Yemen’s internal struggle.”

There are many bad people in 
the world, but most have no desire 
to attack Americans. If the United 
States targets them, however, they 
have a compelling reason to recon-
sider. If they do, Washington then 
would fire more missiles on them, 
reinforcing the cycle. That should 
not surprise U.S. officials: Ameri-
cans would react badly if a distant 
country, say China, was killing their 
neighbors in the name of fighting 
terrorism — even if those killed re-
ally were terrorists. And some day, 
as the global balance of power 
shifts, Americans might suffer such 
attacks on the basis of the precedent 
set by their government.

Washington’s de facto war also 
destabilizes target nations. Of 
course, it is possible that countries 
such as Pakistan and Yemen would 
be in worse shape with more terror-
ists absent the steady stream of 
drone attacks. Yet both those coun-
tries have deteriorated as U.S. 
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strikes have increased. Pakistan is a 
nuclear-armed state that is perenni-
ally on the brink. Washington is 
widely reviled there.

Writing from Yemen, author 
and political activist Ibrahim Mo-
thana warned that because of the 
drone strikes “a new generation of 
leaders is spontaneously emerging 
in furious retaliation to attacks on 
their territories and tribes. This is 
why [al-Qaeda in the Arabian Pen-
insula] is much stronger in Yemen 
today than it was a few years ago. In 
2009, A.Q.A.P. had only a few hun-
dred members and controlled no 
territory; today it has, along with 
Ansar al-Sharia, at least 1,000 mem-
bers and controls substantial terri-
tory.”

The Obama administration’s 
desperate attempt to eradicate ev-
ery last radical operative, whether 
dangerous or not, could have re-
grettable consequences. Warned 
Michael Boyle in the Guardian, 
Obama has allowed “short-term 
tactical victories against terrorist 
networks to overwhelm America’s 
wider strategic priorities and leave 
its relations with key governments 
in a parlous state.” If Pakistan im-
plodes, Washington might find it-
self chasing loose nukes as well as 
violent jihadists.

Osama bin Laden and his fol-
lowers never had a chance of win-
ning the military side of the war on 
terrorism. But they did triumph 
when they caused Americans to 
give up some of their most impor-
tant freedoms and adopt an even 
more interventionist foreign policy, 
which inevitably creates more hos-
tility and encourages more terror-
ism — and which in turn encour-
ages Americans to sacrifice more of 
their liberties. Barack Obama has 
reinforced both trends. That very 
likely isn’t the kind of change that 
many of his supporters expected in 
2008.

It’s nice to know that Obama 
reads Aquinas and Augustine. It 
would be better if he renounced the 
autocratic authority to engage in 
targeted killings and ended U.S. 
government meddling around the 
globe. Unconstrained executive 
power undermines both Ameri-
cans’ liberty and their humanity.

Doug Bandow is a senior fellow at 
the Cato Institute and the author of 
several books, including Foreign Fol-
lies: America’s New Global Empire 
(Xulon).
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Gun Control Is  
Violence
by Anthony Gregory

Mohandas Gandhi, the great-
est pacifist of the 20th cen-
tury, is widely quoted as hav-

ing said, “Among the many misdeeds of 
the British rule in India, history will 
look back upon the Act depriving the 
whole nation of arms as the blackest.”

Some have struggled to recon-
cile his pacifism with an opposition 
to disarmament. But there really is 
nothing to reconcile once you un-
derstand, as Gandhi said on anoth-
er occasion, that “the State repre-
sents violence in a concentrated 
and organized form.” 

Peaceful gun owners and the violent 
state

Gun-control advocates have 
long associated themselves with the 
cause of anti-violence. The Brady 

Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence 
says it all in its name. In the midst of 
high-profile mass shootings in 2012 
— at a Wisconsin Sikh temple, a 
Colorado movie theater, and a Con-
necticut elementary school — we 
immediately heard calls for greater 
firearms restrictions in the name of 
domestic peace. Those of us who 
resisted this agenda were often de-
cried for insensitivity toward the 
horrors of violence against the in-
nocent. Gun controllers seem not 
to recognize that their policy itself 
encapsulates violence. 

All the government’s prohibi-
tions rely on violent state power. 
Indeed, the state itself is simply the 
institution with a socially legiti-
mized monopoly on legal force, as 
most law and political science pro-
fessors would agree. When the state 
criminalizes an activity or the own-
ership of contraband, it enforces its 
prohibition through legal violence 
— ultimately, through police using 
guns to force suspects to go to court 
and, if convicted, to go to prison.

The entire criminal-justice sys-
tem depends on legal violence, and 
gun control is no exception. Some-
how, many modern liberals who 
recognize the problems of using  
police power against drug users or 
illegal immigrants, or who show 
concern that law enforcement em-
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ploys overbearing force against pet-
ty criminals, ignore the reality that 
gun control fundamentally entails 
physical coercion against mostly 
peaceful people. 

A gun sitting in someone’s draw-
er or tucked into his pocket does not 
itself constitute violence. That would 
be true of nonviolent gun owners 
even if most other owners misused 
their weapons. But only a very tiny 
percentage of gun owners ever act 
belligerently or irresponsibly. There 
are 250 million firearms in the Unit-
ed States, and yet fewer than 10,000 
homicides every year involve a gun. 
Lawbreakers also use guns to com-
mit other crimes, of course, but the 
Department of Justice found that 
between 1996 and 2008 “less than 
10% of nonfatal violent crimes in-
volved [a] firearm.” 

It should be clear that firearms 
ownership is a malum prohibitum 
offense. That means that it is an of-
fense against the positive law, but not 
something that would be criminal if 
the state did not outlaw it. Such of-
fenses are distinct from malum in se 
violations — such as murder or kid-
napping — that are an affront to 
natural law regardless of what the 
state says. In fact, the government 
might deem something legal and yet 
we would still consider it an injustice 
— for example, chattel slavery. 

Gun controllers seldom explain 
why police can be trusted with guns 
but the rest of us can’t. According to 
some studies, police are around five 
times as likely as a private person to 
shoot the wrong person in a confron-
tation. There are probably many fac-
tors at play, but it is likely that one of 
them is that police are less often held 
personally liable for their mistakes.  

the department of Justice found 
that between 1996 and 2008 “less 

than 10% of nonfatal violent 
crimes involved [a] firearm.” 

In any event, gun ownership on its 
own is a peaceful activity. Gun bans, 
on the other hand, necessarily require 
state violence. Some approaches, such 
as local gun “buyback” programs, are 
more peaceful, though they depend 
on taxation and the guns aren’t really 
bought back because the local govern-
ment didn’t sell them in the first place. 
However, research indicates that such 
programs have virtually no effect on 
illicit gun ownership. 

Such relatively nonviolent tactics 
will fail even to put a dent in gun 
ownership. The state must be pre-
pared to handcuff, arrest, detain, and 
incarcerate people for disobeying 
gun laws, most of whom have done 
no harm to anyone. If the person re-
sists, the state resorts to lethal force.
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Gun Control Is Violence

Take the state out of the ques-
tion and you see the problematic 
violence inherent in gun control. 
Reasonable people would perhaps 
accept the moral defensibility of 
busting down someone’s door to 
stop a rape or murder. Far fewer 
would defend breaking down some-
one’s door just to take his guns away. 
Who would voluntarily hire an 
armed mercenary, endowed with 
one of the largest arsenals in the 
world, to crash into someone’s 
home, point a rifle at the homeown-
er’s head, rip him away from his cry-
ing family, and throw him in a cage, 
threatening the whole time to shoot 
and kill him should he resist, all be-
cause he has illegal weapons in his 
basement? Yet replace the word 
“mercenary” with “police officer” 
and that is exactly what gun control 
often boils down to when conduct-
ed by the state. Whether knowingly 
or not, those who favor the disarma-
ment of the general population cat-
egorically favor the state’s increasing 
its own violence, as well as its own 
power disparity, over the people.

It should be no surprise that some 
of the most conspicuous expressions 
of state violence have been rational-
ized on the grounds of disarming 
those without power. In August 1992 
FBI agents killed Randy Weaver’s son, 
wife, and dog at their home in Idaho. 

A sniper shot Mrs. Weaver in the 
head as she stood in the kitchen win-
dow holding her infant. That killing 
at Ruby Ridge was ultimately predi-
cated on Weaver’s alleged violation of 
a gun-control law — FBI informants 
had entrapped him, cajoling him into 
sawing the stock off a shotgun. The 
modification made the weapon ille-
gal under federal law and led to the 
government actions that culminated 
in two Americans’ deaths.

those who favor the disarmament 
of the general population 

categorically favor the state’s 
increasing its own violence.

From February to April 1993 
federal law enforcers held the Branch 
Davidian religious group at siege just 
outside Waco, Texas, in a horrific 
standoff that culminated in the FBI’s 
injecting poisonous gas and driving 
a tank into their home. An explosive 
fire took the lives of 76 Davidians, 
including 20 children under 14. The 
outrageous state violence was largely 
defended during and after on the 
grounds that the Davidians had 
owned a “stockpile” of weapons. One 
of them was a legal arms dealer. 

How could the mere ownership 
of weapons, even illegal weapons, 
possibly justify actual violence 
against those in possession? 
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Gun controllers point to inci-
dents such as the Ruby Ridge and 
Waco massacres to illustrate how vi-
olent gun owners can be, rather than 
acknowledging that gun control it-
self means violent confrontation. 

No positive correlation clearly 
links a nation’s gun ownership to 

its violent-crime trends.

At trial the jury acquitted the Da-
vidians of all murder charges, al-
though it convicted five of aiding 
and abetting the voluntary man-
slaughter of federal agents. It is tell-
ing that eight were convicted of  
violating firearms laws. There is 
something wrong with this picture. 
When a standoff results in dozens of 
deaths, including four law enforcers, 
and some survivors are locked away 
for nothing but firearms violations, 
it raises serious questions about the 
different moral codes followed by 
the state and the rest of us and the 
different standards of evidence for 
violent crimes rather than mere 
weapons ownership.

do guns make the world more peace-
ful? 

Even if private gun ownership 
encouraged violence, that fact 
would not justify punishing people 
merely for owning guns, a peaceful 

activity in itself. Some speech en-
courages violence. People can advo-
cate revolution or war. Marx’s ideas 
have encouraged violent acts for 
more than a century. But few who 
endorse gun control also endorse 
prior restraint of speech. 

Yet it seems that gun ownership 
doesn’t in itself encourage violence 
at all. No positive correlation clearly 
links a nation’s gun ownership to its 
violent-crime trends. The Swiss 
have one of the highest gun-owner-
ship rates in the world, but a fire-
arm homicide rate of only 0.25 per 
100,000 — less than a tenth of the 
U.S. statistic. In a 2006 paper pub-
lished in the Harvard Journal of 
Law & Public Policy, criminologists 
Don Kates and Gary Mauser pour 
over tons of historical and interna-
tional data and find “no correla-
tions ... when a large number of na-
tions are compared across the 
world” to indicate that “a large 
number of nations with more guns 
have more death and that nations 
that have imposed stringent gun 
controls have achieved substantial 
reductions in criminal violence (or 
suicide).”

Such data are not conclusive, 
but they certainly do not paint the 
picture gun controllers imagine. In 
the United States gun ownership 
has been on the rise but overall gun 
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violence has declined. According to 
Gallup in October 2011, “Forty-
seven percent of American adults 
currently report that they have a 
gun in their home or elsewhere on 
their property. This is up from 41% 
a year ago and is the highest Gallup 
has recorded since 1993.” Accord-
ing to FBI statistics, gun homicides 
in the United States fell from 10,225 
in 2005 to 8,583 in 2011. And the 
state with the second-lowest gun 
homicide rate, Vermont, has the 
loosest gun laws in America. 

In the united States gun ownership 
has been on the rise but overall 

gun violence has declined.

Moreover, assailants are perfectly 
capable of committing horrendous-
ly violent acts without guns. Home-
made explosives can slaughter peo-
ple in large numbers. People can 
and sometimes do get in cars and 
run down innocents. If 9/11 should 
have taught us anything, it’s that 
you don’t need guns to cause mass 
death, and the state with its tens of 
billions of dollars in security cannot 
keep us safe. 

People were certainly able to 
commit violence long before guns 
existed. Indeed, research in such 
works as James Payne’s History of 
Force and Steven Pinker’s Better An-

gels of Our Nature: Why Violence 
Has Declined reveals that interper-
sonal violence of nearly all kinds 
has fallen over the millennia, over 
the centuries, and over the decades. 
Yet over the course of time, people’s 
access to deadly weapons has in-
creased. 

Correlation is not causation, but 
we could pose some conjectures 
about why guns might have actually 
reduced violence. Before they ex-
isted, human society more closely 
reflected a Hobbesian state of na-
ture, where the strong dominated 
the weak, men dominated women, 
and the able-bodied ruled over the 
physically infirm. Guns, if anything, 
are a great equalizer. The decline in 
rape in concealed-carry states in 
the 1990s, after women began pack-
ing heat, only reinforces that claim. 
By numerous estimates, American 
women defend themselves from 
sexual assault about 200,000 times 
every year. 

Americans defended themselves 
against crimes using firearms many 
times last year, in more than 90 per-
cent of cases without having to fire 
on the criminal, according to Gary 
Kleck, professor at the School of 
Criminology and Criminal Justice 
at Florida State University.  In 1994 
Bill Clinton’s Justice Department put 
the number at 1.5 million a year, and 
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even the incredibly low estimates 
put the number at around 65,000 — 
eight times the gun homicide rate. 

Indefensible state violence 

None of this touches on the ra-
cist and authoritarian roots of gun 
control in America, for example, its 
use in subjugating blacks in the Jim 
Crow South. In the modern world, 
where political systems have com-
mitted the worst acts of violence, it 
seems odd to trust the state to mo-
nopolize weaponry.  

Nor do we have any reason to 
expect even rigorous gun prohibi-
tion to work in the first place. Laws 
cannot stop criminals from getting 
guns any more than they can stop 
people from buying drugs. In the 
near future of 3-D printing technol-
ogy, people will be able to “print 
out” working guns in their own 
homes. The whole project of gun 
control is doomed as a practical 
matter. We should also doubt that 
government can keep us safe. Its 
gun-free zones have not protected 
public schools. Government could 
not even stop the Fort Hood Army 
Base massacre in November 2009, 
in an atmosphere where it exercised 
total control.

But one of the biggest reasons to 
oppose gun control is that it is not a 
peaceful approach toward a more 
peaceful society. It is a violent ap-
proach that will usher in only more 
violence. Those who seek less vio-
lence should oppose gun control. 
Even those who oppose gun owner-
ship should even more strongly op-
pose empowering the state to deter-
mine who may have weapons and 
who may not. Indeed, peace-loving 
people should oppose anything that 
enhances the power of the state, 
particularly its police and criminal-
justice apparatuses, which inflict 
massive violence domestically.

Whether you oppose only ag-
gressive violence or all violence, 
there is one position you must take 
to be consistent: You must oppose 
gun control, which necessarily in-
volves state violence against peace-
ful people. 

Anthony Gregory is research fellow at 
the Independent Institute and the au-
thor of a forthcoming book on habeas 
corpus. He is a policy adviser to The Fu-
ture of Freedom Foundation and a col-
umnist at LewRockwell.com. His web-
site is www.AnthonyGregory.com. 
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Foreign Aid: the Seen 
and the unseen
by Michael Tennant

Practically everyone in Ameri-
can politics today claims to 
favor cutting the federal defi-

cit in part by reducing “waste, fraud, 
and abuse.” At the same time, how-
ever, every item in the budget lines 
someone’s pockets, and that some-
one can always be counted on to 
argue — either directly or, more of-
ten, through a seemingly disinter-
ested surrogate — that his plainly 
wasteful, fraud-ridden program is 
actually of great help not just to the 
program’s beneficiaries but also to 
its benefactors, the taxpayers.

With foreign aid, as always, 
leading the list of programs Amer-
icans would slash, it is therefore 
only to be expected that its defend-
ers would feel the need to convince 
them that despite all appearances 

to the contrary, it is a boon to both 
foreigners and Americans. That is 
the preposterous argument offered 
up by the former U.S. senator from 
Arkansas Blanche Lincoln, a Dem-
ocrat, and the former Arkansas 
governor Mike Huckabee, a Repub-
lican, in a recent Politico op-ed.

In a masterpiece of convention-
al thinking and platitudes, Lincoln 
and Huckabee acknowledge “that 
Americans today are suffering  
at home from one of the worst  
economic recessions in modern 
history” and “that there might be 
temptation to cut back on U.S. hu-
manitarian programs and invest-
ments abroad.” That temptation 
must be resisted, they say, because 
“the cost of cutting back on such 
programs is not worth it. Not even 
close. It would affect too many peo-
ples’ [sic] lives and damage Ameri-
can economic and national security 
interests at a time our world is more 
interconnected than ever.” After all, 
they note, foreign aid constitutes 
less than 1 percent of the federal 
budget while “literally saving mil-
lions of lives and improving the lives 
of many more millions of people.”

Tell that to the people of Africa, 
a continent that has been awash in 
foreign aid for decades with little to 
show for it except widespread cor-
ruption and poverty. As economist 



Dambisa Moyo wrote in the Wall 
Street Journal,

Evidence overwhelmingly dem-
onstrates that aid to Africa has 
made the poor poorer, and the 
growth slower. The insidious 
aid culture has left African 
countries more debt-laden, 
more inflation-prone, more 
vulnerable to the vagaries of 
the currency markets and 
more unattractive to higher-
quality investment. It’s in-
creased the risk of civil con-
flict and unrest.... Aid is an 
unmitigated political, eco-
nomic and humanitarian dis-
aster….

Over the past 60 years at 
least $1 trillion of develop-
ment-related aid has been 
transferred from rich coun-
tries to Africa. Yet real per-
capita income today is lower 
than it was in the 1970s, and 
more than 50% of the popula-
tion — over 350 million peo-
ple — live on less than a dollar 
a day, a figure that has nearly 
doubled in two decades.

Despite that dismal record, Lin-
coln and Huckabee cite Africa as a 
success story, noting that “six of the 
10 fastest-growing economies are in 

Africa.” But as Moyo pointed out, 
those African countries that are 
growing economically are the ones 
that have freed themselves from de-
pendence on foreign aid, such as 
South Africa and Botswana — a 
fact Lincoln and Huckabee ac-
knowledge by approvingly noting 
that “for the first time, the continent 
is receiving more foreign invest-
ment than foreign aid.”

“the insidious aid culture has left 
African countries more debt-

laden [and] more inflation-prone.”

Even one of the seemingly unal-
loyed successes of U.S. aid to Africa 
cited by Lincoln and Huckabee, the 
delivery of “290 million mosquito 
nets to malaria-stricken countries,” 
turns out to be alloyed after all, ac-
cording to Moyo:

Say there is a mosquito-net 
maker in small-town Africa. 
Say he employs 10 people who 
together manufacture 500 nets 
a week. Typically, these 10 em-
ployees support upward of  
15 relatives each. A Western 
government-inspired program 
generously supplies the affect-
ed region with 100,000 free 
mosquito nets. This promptly 
puts the mosquito net manu-
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facturer out of business, and 
now his 10 employees can no 
longer support their 150 de-
pendents. In a couple of years, 
most of the donated nets will 
be torn and useless, but now 
there is no mosquito net mak-
er to go to. They’ll have to get 
more aid. 

Lincoln and Huckabee’s column 
is rife with similar instances of their 
inability to see beyond the surface 
to the ultimate effects of their pre-
ferred policies. All they see are the 
apparently good intentions of for-
eign aid: reducing poverty and dis-
ease, providing education, and so 
on. They can even point to some 
concrete, positive outcomes of the 
programs. But they ignore the cor-
ruption and dependence that the 
foreign welfare state, like the do-
mestic welfare state, creates.

Breeding resentment and violence

As to corruption, economist 
Wolfgang Kasper observed in 2006,

A major cause for the rising 
tide of graft [around the 
world] is foreign aid. Aid rare-
ly reaches the poor and is rare-
ly cost-effective. Despite asser-
tions by well-paid foreign-aid 
lobbyists, unconditional for-

eign aid has failed. Thus, huge 
aid flows to Africa have only 
rewarded incompetent des-
pots and kleptocratic elites, 
whereas absolute poverty has 
plummeted in India and Chi-
na, countries which have re-
ceived comparatively little for-
eign aid. In countries which 
derive over half their national 
budget from foreign aid trans-
fers — as is now the case in 
many African and South Pa-
cific countries — genuine de-
mocracy has no chance.

Meanwhile, governments de-
pendent on foreign aid, rather than 
their own people, for their budgets 
have little incentive to reform, 
Moyo noted:

A constant stream of “free” 
money is a perfect way to keep 
an inefficient or simply bad 
government in power. As aid 
flows in, there is nothing more 
for the government to do ... 
and as long as it pays the army, 
it doesn’t have to take account 
of its disgruntled citizens. No 
matter that its citizens are dis-
enfranchised (as with no taxa-
tion there can be no represen-
tation). All the government 
really needs to do is to court 
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and cater to its foreign donors 
to stay in power.

Lincoln and Huckabee also link 
foreign aid to the talisman of the 
late 20th and early 21st century, na-
tional security. Aid, they opine, can 
reduce poverty, thereby tackling 
“one of the root causes of instability, 
violence, and war.”

Yet foreign aid can just as easily 
breed resentment and foment vio-
lence against Americans. One of 
Osama bin Laden’s chief grievances 
against the United States — which 
is to say one of his motives in coor-
dinating terrorist attacks against 
Americans — was that Washington 
was propping up oppressive gov-
ernments in the Middle East. The 
United States aided Saddam Hus-
sein in the 1980s, giving him the 
weapons he used not just against 
Iranians but also against Iraqis. To-
day Iraq has a democratically elect-
ed government that leans toward 
Iran and away from America. Egypt 
has received billions of dollars in 
aid for decades, both before and 

during the long reign of ousted dic-
tator Hosni Mubarak. Does anyone 
think the people would elect a pro-
American government?

Foreign aid can just as easily 
breed resentment and foment 
violence against Americans.

Finally, Lincoln and Huckabee 
overlook the fact that foreign aid is 
both unconstitutional and immor-
al. The U.S. Constitution nowhere 
grants the federal government the 
power to send American taxpayer 
dollars overseas; and the only way 
for the government to get money to 
send overseas is first to take it from 
taxpayers. As Ron Paul is fond of 
saying, “Foreign aid is taking mon-
ey from poor people in this country 
and giving it to rich people in poor 
countries.” 

In other words, it’s legalized 
theft on a global scale.

Michael Tennant is a software de-
veloper and freelance writer.

michael tennant
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the Crisis Ahead
by George Leef

The Real Crash: America’s Coming 
Bankruptcy — How to Save Yourself 
and Your Country by Peter D. Schiff 
(New York: St. Martin’s Press, 2012), 
352 pages.

As I write this review, the 
presidential campaign of 
2012 has recently (and 

mercifully!) come to its end. Nei-
ther major-party candidate ever 
addressed the most salient issue 
facing the nation, namely, the fact 
that the federal government’s obli-
gations vastly exceed its intake of 
tax money. The government must 
borrow enormous amounts to cov-
er its trillion-dollar-plus annual 
deficits, and those deficits are sure 
to widen as payments for Social 

Security, Medicare, and other en-
titlements keep growing. 

The nation plunges further into 
debt every minute, yet neither 
Barack Obama nor Mitt Romney 
uttered anything but platitudes 
about the looming financial cata-
clysm. Obama reassured voters 
that America could fix its fiscal 
problems by “asking the wealthiest 
Americans to pay a little more.” 
Romney referred to a vague plan to 
balance the federal budget — in 
2022. Neither was willing to admit 
that the government simply can’t 
pay all that it has promised. In-
stead, they led people to believe 
that America’s fiscal problems are 
manageable.

Once you read Peter Schiff ’s 
new book, however, you will know 
that America’s fiscal problems are 
not manageable and can only lead, 
sooner or later, to default. Owing 
to decades of profligacy, the gov-
ernment’s financial situation is like 
that of the Titanic after hitting the 
iceberg. It is just a matter of time 
before the ship sinks. Saving it is 
no longer possible. Schiff argues 
that “the day will come when the 
rest of the world stops trusting 
America’s currency and our credit. 
Then we’ll get the real crash.”

Predictions of financial doom 
are fairly common, but Peter Schiff 



is a writer worth heeding. He fa-
mously predicted the housing-
market crash when almost every-
one else was certain that home 
prices would keep rising. He was 
able to make that prediction be-
cause he understands the crucial 
insight of Austrian economics that 
central-bank manipulation to arti-
ficially depress interest rates inevi-
tably leads to widespread misallo-
cation of resources. Low interest 
rates combined with a political ob-
session to increase home owner-
ship led to a massive housing bub-
ble that burst in 2007 and whose 
effects we still feel.

The housing bubble, however, 
was just the most visible manifes-
tation of the federal government’s 
baneful impact on the nation. The 
Real Crash explains that federal 
policies continue to divert resourc-
es away from market-directed pro-
duction and into politically direct-
ed follies that impede market 
production. The Federal Reserve 
(one of several villains in the book) 
has been keeping interest rates ar-
tificially low, thus enabling the 
politicians to continue their spend-
ing spree. But that policy has a 
heavy cost: Americans are saving 
very little. Why would they, with 
such meager rewards that don’t 
offset the loss of purchasing pow-

er? Schiff ’s point is that while the 
cost of government expands, peo-
ple are accumulating very little 
capital, the source of economic 
growth. Thus the federal govern-
ment’s wasteful (and mostly un-
constitutional) ways guarantee 
that Americans will be poorer in 
the future.

Schiff confronts his intellectual 
adversaries throughout the book 
and blasts the Keynesians who say 
that prosperity stems from spend-
ing and is reduced by saving. It is 
the other way around, he writes. “A 
society that does not save cannot 
grow. It can fake it for a while, liv-
ing off foreign savings and a print-
ing press, but such ‘growth’ is un-
sustainable.”

the federal government’s 
wasteful ways guarantee that 

Americans will be poorer  
in the future.

The government owes so much 
that it can’t possibly repay, and its 
creditors will soon realize that. 
They will decide either that the 
risks of lending to Uncle Sam are 
unacceptable unless they get sub-
stantially higher rates, or that they 
have better things to do with their 
money than to lend it to the U.S. 
government. Either way, the loss of 
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the river of cheap credit U.S. politi-
cians have come to depend on will 
turn America’s budgetary problem 
into a full-blown crisis. Apropos of 
his earlier call on the housing-mar-
ket crash, Schiff writes that it is no 
more possible for interest rates to 
remain depressed forever than it 
was for housing prices to escalate 
forever. Once interest rates rise to 
normal levels, Schiff notes, the gov-
ernment will have to dedicate so 
much of its tax revenue to debt ser-
vice that very little will be left for all 
the rest of its functions. The Federal 
Reserve could buy Treasury debt 
for a while, but that would ultimate-
ly lead to runaway inflation.

It will be a good thing for 
America when people stop 
lending to the government.

The impending crash will force 
hard decisions on politicians. Do 
they pay the creditors or do they 
pay Americans who depend on en-
titlements? Schiff doesn’t think 
that will be hard. Politicians will 
choose the latter. That will mean 
default, and he argues that the 
sooner they announce that, the 
better off Americans will be. It will 
be a good thing for America when 
people stop lending to the govern-
ment because the politicians waste 

the money and thus leave the peo-
ple worse off. If lenders said, “No 
more,” to the government, that 
would be the equivalent of taking 
the booze away from a drunkard.

But wouldn’t it be immoral for 
the government to default on its 
debt? Schiff vigorously replies, 
“The immoral thing was making 
the promises Congress has made 
— saddling future generations 
with debt for unsustainable pro-
grams. Don’t feel bad for our for-
eign creditors taking a haircut. 
They had access to our budgets. 
They could read my books. They 
knew they were lending to a finan-
cially crippled nation.” 

recommendations

Like a wastrel who has blown 
through his wealth and needs to 
begin anew, America must stop 
borrowing, put its economic and 
financial blunders behind it, and 
make a fresh start. Much of the 
book is devoted to Schiff ’s pre-
scriptions for an economically 
healthy nation. His recommenda-
tions include all the libertarian fa-
vorites, and he gives us reason for 
optimism that in the postcrash en-
vironment at least some of them 
might be feasible.

Return to gold as money. Schiff 
explains clearly why gold became 
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the monetary standard and why it 
is preferable to any monetary sys-
tem that government can manipu-
late. 

Abolish the entitlement pro-
grams. Social Security, Medicare, 
and other entitlement programs 
were bad ideas when they were in-
stituted because they substituted 
dependence on government for 
personal responsibility and market 
initiatives to solve people’s needs. 
The crash will create an opportu-
nity to replace federal handouts 
with individual responsibility. 

Schiff wants to see deregulation 
across the board.

Reform the tax code. The in-
come tax was one of America’s 
greatest national blunders, Schiff 
maintains. It provides federal poli-
ticians with a steady and increas-
ing flow of money for them to 
waste on programs that make them 
popular at the next election, but 
undermine both liberty and pros-
perity. He advocates a low con-
sumption-oriented tax system.

Deregulation. Leftists’ main 
line of defense following the burst-
ing of the housing bubble was that 
all the bad that happened to the 
economy from 2007 on was due to 
deregulation under the Bush ad-

ministration. Schiff is especially 
ferocious in attacking that notion 
because he runs an investment 
firm and knows firsthand that gov-
ernment regulation over his indus-
try increased dramatically during 
the Bush years. He wants deregula-
tion across the board.

No more bailouts. Government 
has no business subsidizing busi-
nesses in any way, including bail-
ing them out when they lose mon-
ey. Schiff excoriates the “too big to 
fail” mentality that politicians of 
both parties have fostered and he 
would like to see a complete sepa-
ration of business and state.

End military adventurism 
abroad. U.S. budget deficits are 
heightened greatly, thanks to its 
penchant for military adventurism. 
A large part of getting its fiscal 
house in order must be the elimi-
nation of needless (and often coun-
terproductive) military spending.

Leave education to the free mar-
ket. There is no logical reason or 
constitutional justification for feder-
al involvement in education at any 
level. Unfortunately, federal spend-
ing and control over education have 
been growing rapidly. Schiff would 
put an end to it. I was particularly 
glad to read his assessment of the 
federal government’s impact on my 
own field of higher education. 

George Leef
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For readers who are convinced 
that the U.S. government has in 
fact gone beyond the point of no 
return on its finances, Schiff pro-
vides a wealth of investment ad-
vice. He writes, “You want to be 
investing today where people are 
saving and producing, so that to-
morrow, when they’re ready to 
spend, you’re getting some of that 
money,” and suggests investing in 
countries that still allow the mar-
ket to work to a large degree (un-
like the United States). Short the 
U.S. dollar, he advises, by putting 
money into the Australian dollar, 
for instance.

The Real Crash, to use an over-
worked phrase, is a must-read. 
Americans desperately need to un-
derstand that the relentless expan-
sion of the federal government has 
gravely weakened the nation’s 
economy and will soon result in a 
financial crash. When that crash 

comes, it will be crucial that the 
people know its cause. Advocates 
of the mega-state will work inces-
santly to deceive them into believ-
ing that the crash should be blamed 
on greedy businessmen, specula-
tors, foreigners, global warming, 
and so on — anything other than 
the politicians who have wrecked 
America’s economy and debased its 
money. When the country reaches 
that point, Schiff ’s book will be 
worth its weight in gold as a coun-
terargument to the statist scape-
goating.

Get and read the book now, but 
hold on to your copy for use when 
the crash hits.

George C. Leef is the research direc-
tor of the John W. Pope Center for 
Higher Education Policy in Raleigh, 
North Carolina.
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principles of a free society. Since The Future of Freedom 

Foundation is a 501(c)(3) educational foundation,  
donations are tax-deductible.

Donations can be made on our website 
— www.fff.org/support — 

or by calling us at 703-934-6101.

Here are ways that you can support our work:

1. A donation, with check or credit card.

2. A donation in any amount you choose by means  
of a recurring monthly charge to your credit card.

3. A donation of stock, the full market value  
of the stock being tax-deductible.

4. Naming The Future of Freedom Foundation as a  
beneficiary in your will or living trust, charitable  

gift annuity or trust, or life-insurance policy.

Over the years, planned giving has played an 
important role in sustaining our operations.

Thank you for your support of our work  
and your commitment to a free society!



11350 Random Hills Road
Suite 800

Fairfax, VA 22030

www.fff.org
fff @ fff.org

Tel: 703-934-6101
Fax: 703-352-8678


